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COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Room 1301, Longworth House Office Building
Washington, D,C. 20515
FOR IVil1EDIATE USE, FRIDAY, SEPTE~BER 23, 1977
WASHINGTON, September 23 ..... The House Agriculture Committee today
approved by a 44-0 vote legislation (H.R. 8681) to assist farmers in
obtaining pesticides needed to combat pests and at the same time pro-
vide needed safeguards against unreasonable adverse effects on human
health and the environment.
To this end the legislation would expedite the registration and
reregistration of pesticides by the Environmental Protection Agency,
encourage greater research for safe and effective pesticides by
manufacturers and formulators of pesticides, and direct the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture to give priority to research on biologically
integrated alternatives for pest controls. It also strengthens the
authority of the states in administering pesticide programs and
relieves pesticide applicators from certain restrictions currently
imposed upon them.
Chairman Thomas S. Foley, D-Wash., announced it is expected that
the legislation would be offered as a substitute to the text of an EPA
authorization bill (H.R. 7073) reported earlier by the Committee
which is expected to come up for a vote soon on the House Floor.
(That bill, introduced by Rep. E de la Garza, D-Tex., extends the life
of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act for one year,
until September 30, 1978.)
The legislation newly approved by the Committee provides numerous
changes in existing law to help ease a huge backlog at the EPA in its
consideration of applications.
In addition, the legislation grants greater authority to the
states in the registration of pesticides for special local needs.
The legislation also clearly specifies that the responsibility for
enforcement activities is at the state level except that states not
having an approved plan or ;meeting specified requirements would be
subject to Federal enforcement.
The EPA, however, would still have the right to take action to
enforce the Act if a state is not living up to the agreements estab-
lished in the state plan, or fails to respond within a certain time
span to a complaint referred to it by the EPA. Most states already
have plans approved by the EPA.
Expected to spur research for more safe and efficacious pesti-
cides is a provision which would allow for a five-year period of
proprietary right from time of registration of test data and an
additional five-year compensatory period during which any company
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\·.lshing ::0 mako'! use of date. on file must offer to compensate the
original data submitter -- and agree to submit the issue to a final
arbitration board if they cannot agree. Some chemical companies have
complained that existing law discourages costly research because it
does not adequately safeguard their findings from competitors.
The new legislation provides the EPA Administrator with the dis-
cretion to issue n conditional registration where the pesticide is
identical or substantially similar to a currently registered pesticide
or conditionally amend the registration of a pesticide for new use, so
long as he determines it would not significantly increase the risk of
unreasonable adverse effects on the environment. He also may condi-
tionally register a new chemical if he determines that use of the pes-
ticide would not cause any unreasonable adverse effect on the
environment.
The measure would require the Administrator to complete review of
an application for an experimental use pesticide permit within 90 days
after receipt of the application, and to notify the applicant of rea-
~ons if it is rejected.
Congressman de la Garza, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Depart-
ment Investigations, Oversight and Research, which conducted lengthy
public hearings and reported the legislation to the full Committee,
described it as a compromise of divergent views advocated by environ-
mentalists, pesticide manufacturers, farm organizations and others.
Among other provisions, the bill,
Requires the Administrator, if practicable, in consultation with
the qovernor of the state, to conduct programs for the certification of
upplicators of pesticides in states for which a state plan for applica-
tor certification has not been approved by the Administrator by
February 20, 1973.
Requires the Administrator to consider restricting a pesticide's
use or uses as an alter~ative to cancellation, and provide a full ex-
planation for the restrictions.
Directs the Administrator to consider the size of the business of
the person charged with a violation of FIFRA, the effect on the per-
son's ability to continlle in business, and the gravity of the viola-
tion, in determining the amount to be imposed as a civil penalty.
Requires the EPA Administrator to distinguish between agricul-
tural and nonagricultural pesticides in issuing regulations.
Provides clarification of what is considered to be the "use of a
pesticide inconsistent '·Ii th its labeling. '. This phrase does not in-
clude~ (1) applying a pesticide at any dosage less than that speci-
fied on the labeling, (2) applying a pesticide against any target pest
not specified on the labeling, (3) employing any method of application
not prohibited by the labeling, or (4) mixing a pesticide or pesticides
with a fertilizer when such mixture is not prohibited by the labeling.
One section of the bill would:
1. Require EPA, after coordination with USDA, to prepare and
keep current a listing of pests which are injurious to food and agri-
cultural production.
2. Require that with respect to research on biologically inte-
grated alternatives to pesticides, the EPA must consult with the USDA
which shall give priority to such research.
3. Require EPA to solicit the views of the broad scientific
community at early stages in its pesticides decision-making process;
4. Add specific responsibilities to EPA's independent Scientific
Advisory Panel to develop operating guidelines to improv~ the effec-
tiveness and quality of scientific analyses conducted by EPA personnel.
Authorizes appropriations of $54,500,000 to the EPA for use in
administering the FIFRA act in fiscal 1978.
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